
Spring 2018

Direct from Duje ...

It was such a privilege and brought 
me so much enjoyment to serve as 
your head coach and club president 
for our first winter session together. 
From speaking to all our coaches, 
I know that they enjoyed coaching 
during the session as well, and we 
are all looking forward to the spring 
session as well as rest of the year. 

The beginning of our 2018 spring 
session marks my one year 
anniversary with Patriot Aquatics. It 
is such a pleasure to look back and 
see how much we have grown -- not 
only in numbers but as members of 
a team working together.  

Just one year ago in the KAP7 
International Tournament, Patriot 
Water Polo had only two teams to 
send as representatives of our club. 
At this year’s KAP7, we more than 
tripled our representation, sending 
seven teams totaling almost 90 
athletes. Our teams finished among 
the top 10 in the Gold Division, and 
our 16U boys finished in the top 6 in 
the Platinum Division! On the swim 
side, Patriot Aquatics also fielded 
38 age group swimmers from ages 
5-14 and 22 high school swimmers 
during the winter session. Our 

athletes competed in two swim 
meets held at our Beckman pool, 
with events in all strokes in 25 and 
50 as well as 100-yard freestyle. Our 
high school swimmers competed in 
the SOCAL and AZOT swim meets, 
bringing home 8 ribbons! 

I am also very happy to announce 
that the Patriot Aquatics Board 
has been working diligently in 
preparation for our spring session 
to make sure all your questions 
and concerns are answered before 
the start. In addition, the board 
has introduced to our members a 
new referral program for inviting 
their family and friends to join our 
Patriot family. 

Patriot Aquatics athletes are role 
models that excel in school, in the 
water and most importantly in 
our community. We understand 
the importance of being a part of 
the community and giving back to 
those who need it most. In January, 
a group of 30 of our athletes, 
parents, and coaches spent the 
afternoon sorting and packing food 
at the Second Harvest Food Bank. 
It was a great experience for all the 
athletes and we are looking at other 

team volunteering opportunities in 
our community for the upcoming 
spring session. 

Two new community partners 
were also added during our winter 
session: TC Catering and United 
Custom Prints. Patriot Community 
Partners are local businesses and 
organizations that support Patriot 
Aquatics through their discounted 
products and services, as well 
as passing along discounts to all 
members of Patriot Aquatics. 

Should you ever have any questions, 
please feel free to email me: 
dujepatriotwp@gmail.com.

Thank you for your time, and I’ll 
see you on deck! 
 
-Coach Duje  

Spring Session Runs from February 26 - May 24

Welcome to the spring session at Patriot Aquatics! 

Club director Duje Grubisic



Patriot Family Donates New, 
Updated Caps to Water Polo Club 

T here are only two items a water 
polo player wears during a game: 
a suit and a cap. Of the two, which 

one has defining features designed to 
distinguish one player from another? The 
cap, of course! Replacing the well-worn 
caps from the pre-Duje era, the heads of 
all Patriot players are now outfitted with 
new caps thanks to the generous donation 
of three sets of them by Patriot parents 
Chris and Kathy Ruoff. Have you caught a 
glimpse of the new caps yet? They were 
put into use in January with little fanfare, 
but they are quite the classy affair! A 
tremendous thank you is in order to the 
Ruoffs!

Chris Ruoff currently serves on our 
Board of Directors as our Marketing 
Officer. Through their two sons’ aquatics 
participation, Chris and his wife Kathy have 
had a long-standing connection with both 
Beckman High School and Coach Duje. 
At Beckman, their older son Nick swam 
and played water polo. Their younger son 
Travis, who is currently a senior, has played 
water polo all four years in high school.  
The family’s ties to Coach Duje began when 
he coached Travis at the beginning of his 
water polo-playing career 9 years ago as 
a club player. That connection deepened 
upon Duje’s appointment last year as the 

boys water polo coach at Beckman and 
as Club Director and President of Patriot 
Aquatics.

However, realizing that their family’s 
days with Patriot are numbered now that 
Travis is a senior and will be heading off 
to college this fall, Chris and Kathy had 
the desire to leave something substantial 
behind for Patriot that would help the club 
long-term. 

Enter ... the caps!  Highlighting the 
reasons for choosing the caps as 
opposed to any other type of parting 

gift, Chris explained that once he began 
updating the logo and the website, it 
became obvious that the old caps were 
dated. Also, he said, “Kathy and I wanted 
to leave behind something tangible that 
we could see whenever we visit Patriot 
games in the future.”

The Ruoffs hope that their decision 
to invest in Patriot Aquatics will inspire 
more families to give back in whatever 
way they can. Chris said, “A club like ours 
needs many resources and skill sets to be 
successful, and everyone can contribute 
in some way, whether monetarily, by 
donating items, or through volunteering.” 
Thank you again, Chris and Kathy, for your 
enduring and meaningful gift of caps to 
the club!

Patriot 16U and 18U players model caps updated with new logo. Three sets were donated to the club by Chris and Kathy Ruoff. Photo: Michael An



Giving Back: Patriot Water Polo Players
Volunteer at Local Food Bank

One of the great ironies of life is that he or she who serves almost always 
benefits more than he or she who is served. 

After back-to-back morning games in January, a group of Patriot’s 16U and 
18U water polo players and their families experienced this phenomenon by 
spending their afternoon serving at the Second Harvest Food Bank in Irvine. 

Leading by example, Club Director Duje Grubisic and his wife Carrie also joined 
the effort. Our Patriot volunteers spent three hours sorting and packing onions 
destined for distribution to needy families, schools and other charity groups. 

Looking ahead as Patriot Aquatics establishes itself more firmly into the com-
munity, Coach Duje says, “I believe it’s important to give back and help out, 
and I want our players to get integrated into the community and volunteer to 
help as a team.” 

Teamwork in the pool is essential; teamwork out of the pool to help others is 
extraordinary!

Way to go, Patriots!

Second Harvest Food Bank works to end hunger in Orange County. They collect and distribute nutritious food to more than 250,000 
individuals at risk of going hungry each month in Orange County through a network of 190 community partners who distribute food 
to the needy in every city in the county. Volunteers are the heart and soul of the food bank, bringing its mission to life by providing the 
equivalent of 40% of the work. If you would like to get involved, you can find them online at www.feedoc.org.

Coach Duje and his wife Carrie

Patriot players and their families serve at Second Harvest Food Bank



spring tournaments

tournament dates

Kap 7  
international February 10-11

Turbo oc cup March 10-11

newport spring  
invitational march 17-18

scott hinman   march 24-25

Kap 7 cup April 21-22

San diego 
County cup May 4-6

WATER POLO news

High School Girls’ Elite 
Program Resumes 
 

Spring session 
marks the 
resumption 
of our High 
School Girls’ 
Elite program, 
which runs 
during the 
off season 
for high 
school water 
polo players 
(spring, 
summer 

and fall for girls), and is open to players from the 
surrounding communities. Girls’ Elite practices are 
held Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:30-
9:00 pm and Saturdays from 11:00 am - 1:00 pm.

Old Guys (and Gals) Rule! 
Masters Program for 18+ 
Going Strong
The Patriot Aquatics Masters Program is in full swing, 
with between 15-20 players currently participating, 
including Coach Duje! The team is being coordinat-
ed by Patriot dad Jeff Hamilton, and will be compet-
ing in a masters tournament in Arizona in April. This 
program is open to men and women 18 and older, 
and meets twice a week (MW 8:30-9:30 pm). If you 
are 18 or older and would like to get back into the 
game, please join us!

Goodbye, JT ... or Should We Say, “Ta Ta”?
When 12U player JT Dugan began this year’s water polo season at Patriot, he 
had no idea that he would end up playing abroad by the end of the season. But 
while we settle into spring, JT and his family will be settling into a whole new life 
in London, England, making the move for his father’s job. He plans to continue 
playing water polo, and has found a club team as well as a school with a team 
near where he will be living. Reflecting on his time with Patriot coaches, JT said, 
“I learned all of my technique—from shooting to swimming to playing—from 
Patriot.” JT says he will miss his Patriot teammates and coaches and hopes they 
do well in future tournaments. We also wish you well, JT, and will miss you!

Swimming Added to School of 
Water Polo Program
Our Patriot School of Water Polo is where your young 
athlete is taught the fundamentals of water polo so that 
he/she can progress into one of our age group teams.

New for our spring session is the addition of two nights 
of swim practice to “The School” to help your athlete 
advance in their swimming skills as well as their water 
polo skills! Mondays and Wednesdays will focus on 
water polo, while Tuesdays and Thursdays will focus on 
swimming. No experience necessary.



Meet our Patriot water polo teams!

Front row: Youssef Shehata, Keanue Pascual, Junwoo Park, Michael Eskovitz, Elijah Clark, Thomas Petersen, Shawn Ni
Second row: Coach Mason Reynoso, Orlando Olague, Christian Jacobson, Will Feuerborn, Elias Channine, Richard Yun, Mo Hijazi, Joe 
Waltz, Sam Monette, Josh Sellwood, Coach Rhett Turvey
Third Row: Coach Duje Grubisic, Nathan Boone, Ryan Ross, Jonathan Do, Liam Liddane, Coach Jake Snyder
Back Row: Marcus Yoon, Will Wraith, Dylan Gambill, Nathan Monette, AJ Marsh, Cameron An, Max Abravenal, Aidan Miller, Bradley 
Clansen, Luke Engstrom

Front row: Nathan Drago, Connor Abesa, Tristan Ku, Kaeden Chung, Santi Torres
Back row: Coach John Roberts, Arthur Fakhreddine, Ben Youngblood, Ethan Tran, Declan Tompkins, Ethan Stout, Coach Jake Snyder,   
Landon Eimer

14U

16U



Front row: Bradley Eisman, Max Yoon, Zachary Eisman, Clarisse Fakhraddine
Middle row: Dean Witt, Sean Arata, Zander Huynh, Matthew Wood, Joey Payan, Mark DiPinto
Back row: Coach Rhett Turvey, Mackenzie Cullinan, Anna Youngblood, Maya Youngblood, Lucas Bertea, Tehiti Jussaume, Jonathan 
DiPinto, Coach Santiago Rodriguez

Front row: Julian Amakasu, Tyler Huynh, Drake Hamilton, Luke Witt, Finn O’Toole, Joseph Wraith
Back row: Coach Tijmen Egtberts, Dillon Chanove, John Kwon, Sadie Aiello, Connor McTaggart, Coach Jeff Hamilton, Evan Cha, Coach 
Duje Grubisic

12U

10U

Photos courtesy of Michael An



Swim news & 2018 winter meet

Braving the chilly February weather, Patriot Swim 
Club athletes competed against the Westpark Marlins 
in the 2018 Winter Swim Meet, hosted by Patriot at 
our Beckman pool on February 15. 

Demonstrating the results of their dedication to 
practicing during a tough session, many athletes 
set new personal records, and five set new Patriot 
records. Coaches Matt Calhoun, Heidi Walker and 
TJ Prendergast are proud of the improvements they 

have observed in each swimmer -- not just in times, 
but in swimming ability and form as well. The coaches 
are looking forward to continued improvements 
throughout the spring session!
Patriot Aquatics plans to host more swim meets 
during the spring session, with the goal of hosting one 
per month. Stay tuned for dates!

Congratulations on your impressive performance, 
swimmers!

2018 Winter Swim Meet Results

Event
Winners & Times

l Patriot          l Westpark
Boys Girls

25 Fly Caleb Godfrey - 17.84 Valeria Vaca - 32.88
50 Fly Louis Guzman - 36.59 Johanna Godfrey - 43.41

25 Back Caleb Godfrey - 23.81 Valeria Vaca - 30.63
50 Back Alvin Son - 38.56 Anna Harper - 42.34

25 Breast Caleb Godfrey - 29.38 Valeria Vaca - 36.06
50 Breast Daniel Moon - 43.75 Anna Harper - 47.09
25 Free Caleb Godfrey 18.15 Valeria Vaca - 22.53
50 Free Alvin Son - 28.09 Anna Harper - 33.87
100 IM Alvin Son - 1:16.78 Anna Harper - 1:32.22

Five Patriot athletes took the plunge and 
competed in their first swim meet:

Carson Aiello 
Natalie Arata 
Danielle Ku 

Louis Guzman 
Avni Patel

Congratuations on your initiation as 
Patriot competitors!

Most Improved 
Two Patriot swimmers, 
Jonathan Moon and 
Chloe McTaggart, showed 
the largest improvements 
in their times, both in the 
50 free event. Jonathan 
dropped 14.97 seconds 
off his time, while Chloe 
dropped 10.24 seconds 
off  hers. Very impressive!

Five New Records Set by Patriot 
Swimmers at Winter Meet! 

25 Back (Girls): Danielle Ku - 35.66

50 Back (Boys): Alvin Son - 38.5

50 Back (Girls): Madeleine Chen - 48.47

100 IM (Boys): Alvin Son - 1:16.78

100 IM (Girls): Madeleine Chen - 1:35.06

Patriot Swimmers Break and Set Records at Winter Swim Meet



meet our patriot swim teams!

Photos courtesy of Michael An

High School Group

Front row: Kelly Chung, Tara 
Sun, Sherise Vo 
 
Middle row: Natalie Howard, 
Maya Wallace, Amie Lemaitre, 
Elisa Noh, Abby Tavallai, Mika 
Mukogawa
 
Back row: Coach TJ Prendergast, 
Manon Bedau, Thibaut Guiol, 
Ashley Vashi,  Ryan Keep, 
Sheldon Vo, Darren Sohn

Blue Group

Front row: Carson Aiello, Danielle Ku, 
Gisele Johnson

Back row: Coach Heidi Walker, 
Natalie Arata, Will Liskey, Assistant 
Coach Kayla Cardenas, Assistant 
Coach Patrizia Scuro

Red Goup 
 

Front row: Avni Patel, Chloe McTaggart, 
Miles Huang, Anthony Son

 
Middle row: Megan Huang, Rishik Gondi, 

Syona Dalal , Madeleine Chen, Shreya 
Aithal, Assistant Coach Kayla Cardenas

Back row: Coach Heidi Walker, Andrew 
Lee, Alvin Son, Baden Tanikawa, Eric Bae, 

Assistant Coach Patrizia Scuro



F i n d  u s  o n l i n e  a t  w w w. p a t r i o t a q u a t i c s . o r g

$$ Refer Your Friends, Get Rewarded! $$
Patriot Aquatics is pleased to announce our new water 
polo referral program. We want you to be able to play 
water polo with your friends, and a great way to 
do that is by having you introduce them 
to this awesome sport. With our new 
referral program, you can now get 
rewarded for doing just that! If you 
refer a new family to Patriot Water 
Polo Cub, once they join and pay 
their dues, you will receive a $100 
credit toward tournament fees. If 
you have any friends in mind, 
please encourage them to 
come for a free one-week trial 
to see what it’s like to be a 
part of the 
Patriot
family. 

Happy Anniversary, Director Duje!
Please join the Patriot family in wishing Duje a happy one 
year anniversary as our club director. He was officially 
introduced as director of the club on February 24, 2017, 
and has been working tirelessly to make the club what it 
is today – a tremendous accomplishment in just one year! 
Happy anniversary, Duje!

Najbolji si!!! (Croatian for “You’re the best!!!”)

calling all 
photographers! 

Do you have skills behind the lens? A keen 
eye for a great shot? A love for taking 
photos of your kids? Then we need you! 
Patriot Aquatics has a handful of parents 
who have been faithfully taking photos and 
sharing them to our Shutterfly site, but we 
are seeking more parent photographers 
to shoot and share at tournaments, swim 
meets and other club events! 

We gratefully acknowledge our current 
contributing photographers: Kevin Liddaine, 
Michael and Christopher An, Carolyn Abesa,  
Jenny Tompkins, Tai Huynh, Jenny Hamilton 
and Mari Amakasu. Thank you!


